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that had so long been predicted for them. Now they
would fall out of the race* Good riddance to them I
These malevolents little knew their man* Northcliffe
was shaken by the failure, he was puzzled, he was won-
dering what to do* But he never for a moment thought of
giving up the Mirror. As for the temporary loss, that did
not trouble him* By this time the firm had sturdy finan-
cial legs* So he got another editor—a man this time, a
young man whose work he had been watching, as he
watched everything that went on in the newspaper world*
The women were dispossessed, expense was cut down all
round, the problem of what to do was discussed day and
night.
One day there was introduced into the discussion a
man who said he could print photographs. He was editor
of one of the many little papers Northcliffe had set going*
At first small heed was paid to him. Northcliffe smiled,
tapped his forehead. But the man, whose name was Sapt,
persisted, won over the editor, was given a machine to
experiment with. His efforts were successful enough to
justify talk of a halfpenny half-tone paper, the only one
in the world. Talk grew into action. The new Mirror,
planned to offer a little news and a lot of entertainment,
appeared; sprang into immediate popularity, went ahead
without a check; won back in time all that had been spent
at the outset and made a fortune for its owners as well.
Here was a fresh blow for papers that were trying to
keep up the old tradition. " What the big public wants
is to be gently diverted "—that had become clear* Now
that photo blocks could be printed on rotary machines,
it was certain that pictures would find their way into all
daily newspapers. To the Old Journalist this was scarcely
imaginable. The prospect filled him with disgust* He
'Still could not see that political controversy, save at

